Multidisciplinary one-stage risk-reducing gynaecological and breast surgery with immediate reconstruction in BRCA-gene carrier women.
Familial breast cancer accounts for 5-10% of all breast cancers. Due to BRCA1/2 tumour suppressor gene mutation, hereditary breast and ovarian syndrome is the most common form. Risk-reducing gynaecological and breast surgery is offered to such patients in ever-increasing numbers. Hence, the development of a multi-specialty combined treatment approach is called for. Twenty-two BRCA gene-mutation carrier women underwent one-stage gynaecological and breast risk-reducing surgery and immediate reconstruction between January 2005 and December 2011 at the Belfast City Hospital. Their mean age was 41.2 years (median 41 years). Nearly half of the patients were BRCA2 and a quarter were BRCA1 carriers. The rest were positive for both genes. Hormone-replacement therapy was initiated in 14 women. Average theatre time and stay in the hospital were three hours and two and a half days, respectively. Two patients developed complications unrelated to combining the procedures. Both were treated conservatively and recovered. The one-stage approach logically proves economical by limiting the time the patients are in the hospital and away from work. We describe our multidisciplinary team service that is offering safe and economical one-stage risk-reducing surgery and reconstruction to young BRCA gene-mutation carrier women in Northern Ireland.